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joomla! supports a variety of different content types such as articles, pages, and modules. joomla!
provides an extensive api for extensions to create custom content that is added to the joomla! cms.
for example, simple articles are generated via the joomla! administrator's extension system, which
have to be encoded if you want to display them. the same joomla! administrator extension also
supports membership and registration, user accounts, menus, blogs, and more. many of these
extension have their own admin user interface to manage their settings and content. it is important
to protect the admin account with a strong password and to restrict access to the site so that it is not
compromised. some people don't know, but they can install joomla 2.5 on windows server 2008.
before you can install joomla, you need to activate the remote desktop service on the server. open
server manager, and select remote desktop services from the list on the left side of the window. only
developers or websites that have a license to use the full ioncube decoder are allowed to
decompress ioncube encoded files and use it in their php scripts. ioncube are open source so anyone
is free to use and develop the software and not just full or partial ioncube decoders. the open source
development process requires all developers to open source their scripts that use ioncube decoder
and code any flaws in the ioncube decoder itself. in addition, developers need to release their source
code and allow the community to use their open source code when adding additional functionality to
ioncube.
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the ioncube loader in php is a php extension. you can either enable it in your php.ini or at runtime. to
enable it at runtime, you can either use a pecl module or you can use the curl library to use ioncube

loader. the ioncube loader uses the extension.dll extension for ioncube loader. either edit your
php.ini file or use the configure script to automatically detect the path. the path can be found with
php_binary_dir or defined in the main php.ini file. you can download the php curl installation and

extract it in the same directory as your ioncube loader. if you want to, you can also setup a service
as php.net . if you're using 32 bit windows, you may have trouble if the binary is stored in the

php5.dll extension. you should now have two files: ioncube_loader.dll and ioncube_loader_lin_5.3.dll
if you're using php 5.3. they can be loaded dynamically using the following functions. you'll also

need to add the full path of the php.ini and path of the extension at runtime, in your php.ini. $ php
-m | grep ion php warning: php startup: ioncube_loader: unable to initialize module module compiled

with module api=20090626 php warning: php startup: ioncube_loader: unable to initialize module
module compiled with module api=20090626 in unknown on line 0 as an advanced feature,

ninjafirewall can allow you to read and write to any database connected to your site. firebug is a
firefox plugin that allows you to inspect both the xmlhttprequest of a http request to a website and

to directly inspect the contents of an html document. use this information to design your connections
to mysql, and you can bypass any connection checks that may be in place. you should also be aware
that you may need to add the following code snippet if an xhtml is being created to add 1=0&2=0 to

the end of all non-xhtml documents: 5ec8ef588b
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